This article aims to establish that national drug approaches in Europe, Norway and Singapore though different are aligned in accordance with the sustainable development goals articulated by the Global Commission on Drug Policies in 2015. The Commission listed 17 developmental goals reflecting the different dimensions of the five sustainable developments: 1) social development; 2) economic development; 3) environmental sustainability; 4) peaceful, just and inclusive society; and 5) global partnerships. This paper primarily aims to argue that though the harm reduction drug approach in the classic binary categorization of drug approaches reflects adherence to the sustainable development goals, drug approaches in Norway and Singapore are not contrary to sustainable development. A contextual and comparative analysis of the approaches in Europe, Norway and Singapore is offered to demonstrate that eradication drug policies coupled with increasing and strong harm reduction fundamentals such as rehabilitation, science and evidence based treatment interventions, reintegration of drug inmates into society, are consistent with the Commission's sustainable developmental goals. The paper anchors upon this comparative analysis of the harm reduction services available in these approaches to demonstrate the fine balance struck between prohibitionists and harm reduction fundamentals within each national drug approach to achieve alignment with sustainable development goals. Two other ancillaries pertinent to sustainable drug approaches are also considered: health outcomes/indicators and delinking drug policy from abstinence. It is recommended that health and development indicators be used in metrics to judge success of drug approaches, given its impact on the five dimensions of sustainable development. Last, the Commission's approach to sustainable development signals a fundamental change in mindset to drug use, control and prohibition amounting to de-linking of drug policy from abstinence. It is contended that it is only a matter of time before that Rubicon is crossed.
Introduction
The Global Commission on Drug Policies 1 took the position in 2015 that national drug control has to be aligned with the sustainable development goals approved by the member states. In so doing, it listed 17 developmental goals reflecting the different dimensions of the five sustainable developments: 1) social development; 2) economic development; 3) environmental sustainability; 4) peaceful, just and inclusive society; and 5) global partnerships. 2019 will sum up the 10-year global review of the Commission's 2009 political declaration and plan of action to "counter the world drug problem". In this regard, this article aims to establish that national drug approaches in Europe, Norway and Singapore though different are aligned in accordance with the sustainable development goals articulated by the Global Commission on Drug Policies in 2015. This paper primarily aims to argue that though the harm reduction drug approach in the classic binary categorization of drug approaches reflects adherence to the sustainable development goals, drug approaches in Norway and Singapore are not contrary to sustainable development. The binary approach details national drug policies into two classifications: harm reduction and harm eradication with variances in both. The former is arguably said to be more aligned with the Commission's sustainable development goals, whereas the latter has been criticized for failing to consider the wider ramifications of drug use on health, society, family, marginalization, poverty, economic costs of drug use, rule of law, access to justice, role of the criminal justice system, etc.
A contextual and comparative analysis of the approaches in Europe, Norway and Singapore is offered to demonstrate that harm eradication drug policies coupled with increasing and strong harm reduction fundamentals such as, rehabilitation, science and evidence-based treatment interventions, reintegration of drug inmates into society, are consistent with the Commission's sustainable developmental goals, albeit to a varying extent. The paper anchors upon this comparative analysis of the harm reduction services available in these approaches to demonstrate the fine balance struck between prohibitionists and harm reduction fundamentals within each national drug approach to achieve alignment with sustainable development goals. National drug problems at times dictate a nuanced approach requiring a balance of both fundamentals which may not necessarily be inconsistent with the Commission's global drug policy. Harm eradication and reduction do not necessarily share a hydraulic relationship but ra-ther serve different fundamentals within a system. As demonstrated by the policies adopted in Norway and Singapore, a desirable balance can be struck between retaining strong measures on the prevention, misuse and trafficking of controlled drugs and maintaining access, availability to controlled drugs, and harm reduction services such as evidence based treatment interventions. The issue often is whether an optimal balance has been achieved for sustainable development. Two other ancillaries pertinent to sustainable drug approaches are also considered: health outcomes/indicators and delinking drug policy from abstinence. It is recommended that health and development indicators be used in metrics to judge success of drug approaches, given its impact on the five dimensions of sustainable development. It has been contended that prohibitionists and abstinence-based drug policies have worsened public health outcomes by failing to consider the negative externalities of such policies. In this regard the John Hopkins-Lancet Commission on Drug Policy and Health 2 has recommended the provision of harm reduction services to drug users; regulation of drug markets;
decriminalization of minor and non-violent drug offences to improve public health outcomes, amongst others (The Lancet Commission, 2016) . Most countries have not used these indicators in its entirety, but have instead adopted a 'mix and match' approach of these indices to sustainably enhance harm reduction services to drug users.
Last, the approach taken by the Commission to sustainable development arguably requires a fundamental change in mindset in relation to drug use, control and prohibition. For some countries, the paradigm has shifted. Embracing harm reduction drug policies in some European countries and a softening of harm eradication policies coupled with increasing harm reduction services in the some of the South East Asian countries is a reflection of that mindset change. Yet, for many other countries, accepting the de-linking of drug policy from abstinence like in other behavior-related policies concerning consumption of liquor, cigarettes, etc, remains a difficult issue. Nevertheless, there are many identifiable factors which may trigger a paradigm shift in favor of treating drug dependence per see and de-linking drug policy from abstinence like in other behavior related policies in time to come.
3 Such triggers include globalization; negative externalities; 4 draining national resources and government coffers; prevailing liberal attitudes amongst youth towards drugs use; increasing acceptance towards using controlled drugs for medicinal 2 Hereinafter referred to as The Lancet Commission. 3 As is the case concerning liquor and cigarette consumption. 4 This refers to negative externalities caused by prohibitionist and abstinence centric drug policies. An externality is the cost or benefit that affects a party who did not choose to incur that cost or benefit. A negative externality is an economic activity that imposes a negative effect on an unrelated third party. See Buchanan & Stubblebine, 2006 . Negative externalities include exacerbated public health problems, increased incarceration rates, under-treatment of chronic pain, corruption, compounding harm to users, decreasing quality of drugs made resulting in accidental overdoses or poisoning of drug users etc. See Friedman, 1998; Miron & Zwiebel, 1995; and Kuziemko & Levitt, 2004. purposes; 5 and increasing awareness and better understanding of the science behind drug use and dependence (Lettieri, Sayers, & Pearson, 1980) , the last of which has led to the contention that current drug policies may in fact be coloured by ideas that are not scientifically grounded (The Lancet Commission, 2016) .
Sustainable Development Goals
In 2015, the Commission took the position that drug control nationally has to be aligned with the sustainable development goals agenda approved by the member states. Seventeen developmental goals were listed as reflecting the different dimensions of the five sustainable developments social and economic development; environmental sustainability; peaceful, just and inclusive society; and the fostering of global partnerships (United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, 2016) . Given the scope and scale of the topic, this paper would place greater emphasis on some goals over others. The Commission's sustainable development goals take a multi-pronged and comprehensive approach by tackling both the root causes and consequences of drug issues. It is an evidence-based approach premised on the fact that for drug policy approach to be viable and effective, it must be sustainable and inclusive.
The social development goal focuses on getting countries to address the various sectors impacted by an individual's drug use. Drug use impacts the addict, his/her family, society and community at various levels. The World Drug Report takes the position that to have a sustainable and effective developmental drug policy, countries must deal with the causes and consequences of drug use in these sectors. For instance, to rehabilitate the addict, the country would need to deal with improving the health of the addict and provide guided employment opportunities so as to ameliorate the consequences of the vicious drug abuse cycle. Insofar as employability is concerned, countries are also urged to address the stigmatization surrounding drug use which enhances marginalization, poverty and drug abuse cycle. With respect to the familial sphere, countries are urged to address issues relating to family violence, the welfare of youth and children including their psychological and emotional development needs, financial problems, etc. (UNODC, 2016). As regards the community and the wider society, two issues were singled out. First, the need to deal with health matters relating to transmission of blood borne viruses due to unsafe drug practices.
Second, the need to remove or work towards removing distinct barriers to the development of the individual and communities affected by drug use.
The economic development goal focuses on the need to address marginalization and poverty, which if left unaddressed will contribute towards perpetuating a cycle of drug abuse. The uprising of illegal drug markets and the economic costs of drug use are also important considerations. Marginalization was a real issue as it is both a cause and consequence of drug use. Economic costs, on the other hand, seen from the perspective of the state, translate into costs of treating and/or rehabilitating the addict, providing resources and infrastructure to support these ends, and costs involved incurred in incarcerating addicts (UNODC, 2016) . These costs are often extensive and prohibitive, resulting in culmination of alternative and cost-effective options which ameliorates the strain placed on state resources. 6 To this end, the loss of productivity due to drug use is also factored in the economic calculus. Environmental sustainability will be not be discussed in detail given the scope of the paper, save as to a brief mention here.
7 Environment sustainability as a development goal focuses on countries where problems relating to drug cultivation, trafficking, production and drug supply interventions 8 have been encountered. It bears noting that these problems are no longer just confined to the aforesaid but has become a cross-jurisdictional issue given freedom of movement, reduction of trade barriers, enhancement of free trade zones and the production of synthetic drugs. Further, the production of plant-based and synthetic drugs has hidden environmental costs, as discharge of drug waste and or precursors and other chemicals required to process and manufacture such plant-based and synthetic drugs has hazardous repercussions to human health, urban and industrial environment, where such materials are illegally dumped, into or onto the ground, surface water, sewage systems and/or the sea by vessels (UNODC, 2016; see also EMCDDA & Europol, 2009 ). Accordingly, issues relating to management of discharge of drug effluence and its effect on waste water management, including contamination of water due to drug waste and recycle of waste water, has compounded environment sustainability further. Water is a scarce resource and this situation will only exacerbate with global population increase and climate changes. Hence where reliance is on recycled or desalinated water, filtration standards of such water need to constantly innovate to ensure drug and pharmaceutical waste is properly filtered in accordance with international standards. Thus, the fact that Goal 6.3 of the sustainable development goal is stated to be achieved by 2030 comes as no surprise. By this goal, countries would need to improve the quality of water by reducing pollution, eliminating the dumping and minimizing release of hazardous chemicals and materials, halving the proportion of untreated wastewater and substantially increasing the recycling and safe reuse of water (UNODC, 2016) globally. For these reasons, environment sustainability will remain a live and important 6 See Koman, 2018 UNODC, 2016. 9 The environmental pollution discussed here is limited to illicit drug waste or chemicals used to produce synthetic drugs. However this does not diminish in any manner, another major issue (not the subject of this paper) that is threatening the rivers in the world, pharmaceutical effluence leaching into waterways seriously threatening the environment, ecosystems and rivers. See Phys.org, 2018. issue for most countries.
The fourth development goal focused on developing and sustaining a peaceful and just inclusive society has many facets (UNODC, 2016) . To this end, some of the issues considered when evaluating the sustainability of the various drug approaches are: First, the need to deal with forms of violence in connection with drugs, such as, property and domestic violence as a result of drug use, use of violence to get drugs, intra drug criminal groups dealing with trafficking and production, terrorism and insurgency funded by illicit drug trade etc. Second, the role of rule of law and access to justice in ensuring fairness and equality of the law. Role of the criminal justice system, its influence and how it is influenced by developments in drug sectors are fundamental given the impact of law enforcement on drug prices and markets, the efficient or inefficient allocation of resources arising from imprisonment and its alternatives. Only some of these issues will be considered in this paper.
Last, the goal of fostering global partnerships relates to the provision of mutual assistance for development and for drug related sectors to redress any imbalances within. This will be addressed further in the 2030 Agenda and will not be the focus of this paper.
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The sustainability and compatibility of drug approaches in Europe, Norway and Singapore will be examined in this context.
National Drug Approaches and Their Compatibility with
the Sustainable Development Goals in Europe, Norway and Singapore
European Approaches
Generally, the European jurisdictions tend to take a health and human centered approach towards drug issues and policies which is in alignment with the Commission's sustainable developmental goals. The core of the European approach is premised on treating the source of the problem, i.e. addiction, whilst also dealing with the consequences of drug use. It views drug addiction primarily a social problem in a medical context, thus embracing a rehabilitative model. Insofar as criminal law is concerned, the European model is generally consistent with the Commission's two-step decriminalization process, where first, low level consumption, possession and/or use is decriminalized and replaced by administrative consequences, medical treatment and/or social measures and second cultivation, couriering and supply by low level actors for purposes of consumption and/or possession for personal use is likewise decriminalized or falls under reduced penal laws (Global Commission on Drug Policy, 2016; Koman, 2018) . The European model has abolished the death penalty as a punishment for drug transgressions and low level drug offences such as consumption and possession has either been decriminalized or falls under reduced penal laws. Though some distinction is made between hard and soft drugs in the application of the drug laws and penalties, generally alternative and additional measures are provided to low level drug offenders caught for consumption and/or possession of drugs for personal use. 12 As to what constitutes the alternative measures varies between the European States but in general there are two variants. First, where countries have decriminalized low level drug consumption and/or possession, they may offer community-based treatment programs, probation, and counselling and therapeutic interventions as direct alternatives to legal sanctions (Koman, 2018) . Such measures are administered by specialized drug courts. The other variant sees similar rehabilitative measures offered as alternative options within the criminal justice system instead. 13 Where such options are elected, criminal proceedings are held in abeyance till satisfactory completion of the rehabilitative and treatment programs. 14 In both situations ample resources are spent on treatment, counselling and medical interventions, focusing on treating the addict and addressing the cause of the problem and hence reducing recidivism sustainably (Stevenson, 2011 This will be addressed under section IV of this paper. drug addiction in the medical context, coupled with decriminalization ameliorates the social stigma associated with the drug issue. This is further enhanced by the work of the drug courts done in this area.
Countries which have drug courts are able to mete out a comprehensive approach towards drug infractions as these courts work closely with other agencies in handling treatment options. 16 The effectiveness of these drug courts are achieved through either having a medically trained judge or partnering with a team of correctional, health and welfare professionals to monitor and review the ongoing process and efficacy of the treatment plan. An effective treatment plan translates to a treated "addict" and hence one less in the 'drug society'. The review period ensures that the addict receives all necessary support and continuity to facilitate effective treatment. The system has been designed to facilitate 'buy in' by the addict and incentivize them to follow through with participation, treatment and completion to avoid the threat of legal sanctions. Compliance or lack thereof would be monitored by the drug courts through regular testing of the drug addicts and submission of progress reports (Koman, 2018) .
Granted, the abovementioned protocols are time consuming and costly in comparison to the regular court system of handling drug addicts. However, the drug court process is outcome-driven to reduce recidivism. The alternative measures offered are effective in dealing specifically with the nuances of the drug offence and offender (Koman, 2018) . Such targeted, structured and customized treatment options ensure continuity in effectively dealing with the offender and their overall wellbeing in a sustainable manner. While it is a costly adventure, meta-analysis in the United States has demonstrated that drug court programs do contribute to the reductions in the rates of drug abuse and drug related crimes as well as improvements in the overall well-being of the offender, including their psychological and emotional development needs (Mitchell, Wilsonn, Eggers, & MacKenzie, 2012 ). An individual treated of his/her addiction returns to the society as a functional economic unit.
All of the above facilitates a peaceful, just and inclusive society when access to justice is enhanced, structural burdens on the criminal justice system's prison resources are reduced and resources are redirected towards alternatives to imprisonment and harm reduction services instead. As a matter of fact, the criminal justice system, inter alia, has been increasingly influenced to create drug courts to specifically address the needs of the addicts and the societal concerns to this end. This further impacts the role of law enforcement which generally influences drug markets and their pervasiveness.
The offering of various treatment options such as opiate treatment programs and substitution treatment options acknowledges the difficult issues in treating addiction and ensuring the wellbeing of the addict in accordance with the sustainable development goals. Though there is a call for such treatments to be expanded, with proper legal foundation and less restriction placed on the admis- 16 Norway and Belgium have specialized drug courts which adopt this comprehensive approach.
sion criteria and regulations (EMCDDA, 2015a), the current available treatment options along with needle exchange programs do make a valiant attempt to curb unsafe drug practices and prevent transmission of blood borne viruses.
The European model is also economically sustainable. Comprehensive efforts to reduce or curb drug addiction in this model are instrumental in reducing the economic footprint of drug use, in terms of curbing productivity loss and the long-term state costs in assisting drug users. In countries where drug infractions are decriminalized, obvious and automatic reduction of the load on the criminal justice system and prison resources have been observed. Such saved resources can be efficiently allocated towards more deserving causes such as catering to the rehabilitative needs of the addict (EMCDDA, 2015a).
The formation of illegal drug markets in some European countries has to a certain extent been affected by the legalization of certain hard core drugs such as cannabis.
17 Such legalization of hard core drugs for medical purposes have also been considered in some Asian countries. 18 Such efforts do tend to lead to demand reduction in the illegal drug market and consequently drug prices and the lucrativeness of such markets. Besides negative externalities created by illegal drug market 19 and prohibitionists drug policies are also reduced in this model.
Given all of the above methods and strategies, it is imperative that drug policies do attempt to remove or work towards removing distinct barriers to the development of the individual and communities affected by drug use, consistent 17 In the case of cannabis, there is currently no harmonized law in the European Union addressing it.
Administrative or criminal offences with respect to drug offences including cultivation remain the responsibility of individual member states. In Belgium, cultivation of one plant is a minor offence resulting in a fine. In Netherlands, though cultivation of cannabis is not decriminalized, the police has the discretion to confiscate small amounts of cannabis or plants grown for personal use and the owner may avoid prosecution by voluntarily handing the drugs over to the authorities. In Cyprus, cultivation of three or more plants is presumed to be a supply offence. In Denmark, prosecution guidelines consider 100 grams of cannabis plants as the upper limit to be considered for possession for personal use. In the United Kingdom, the 2012 drug offences sentencing guideline proposes the starting point as a fine or community order for the cultivation of nine plants. Portugal, which has been a trailblazer for decriminalizing drug use and personal possession in 2001, cultivation of any amount, even for personal use, still remains a criminal offence. Likewise, Croatia has specifically excluded cultivation or owning one plant for personal use from decriminalization and the offence is punishable with a sentence ranging from six months to 5 years of imprisonment. Cultivation in Finland is also considered a narcotics offence. In Spain, since 2015 cultivation for personal use in places visible to the public is an administrative offence and is punishable by a fine. In Germany, seriously ill patients are allowed to grow, buy and consume their own cannabis under a special license, and medical marijuana is legalised in the Czech Republic. See EMCDDA, 2017; Khalip, 2015. In the United States, currently 23 states allow for private cultivation of cannabis, though the permissible amount varies between states. See Leafly, n.d. 18 Use of cannabis for medical purposes has been legal in Thailand since 2018 and at present, Indonesia and Malaysia are considering similar legalization of medical marijuana. See Paulo & Woo, 2019. 19 This refers to negative externalities caused by prohibitionist and abstinence centric drug policies. An externality is the cost or benefit that affects a party who did not choose to incur that cost or benefit. A negative externality is an economic activity that imposes a negative effect on an unrelated third party. See Buchanan & Stubblebine, 2006 . Negative externalities include exacerbated public health problems, increased incarceration rates, under-treatment of chronic pain, corruption, compounding harm to users, decreasing quality of drugs made resulting in accidental overdoses or poisoning of drug users etc. See Friedman, 1998; Miron & Zwiebel, 1995; and Kuziemko & Levitt, 2004. R. N. Koman DOI: 10.4236/blr. 2019.104048 with the sustainable goals.
Norway's Dual Approach and Penal Exceptionalism
Norway's approach, often termed by some as exceptional, arguably deserves special mention given its evolution. Norway's approach to drugs from the 1960s to 1984 was premised on harsh penal measures. Drugs were perceived as nothing but a threat and menace and the maximum legal penalties only grew harsher during this period. Characterized by maximum prison terms and radical criminal investigation methods for drug related offences, Norway's penal system for drug related offences was then geared towards achieving a drug free society.
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The primary aim was to eradicate the illegal sale and trafficking of drugs, whilst trying to understand the cause of the drug use. The duality, as Norway then was grappling with, was whether the underlying cause of drug use/abuse was a disease per se and/or symptomatic of underlying pressures, social, economic or personal. It was this wanting and mindfulness to understand the causes of drug use that spurred Norway to tackle the drug policy at multiple fronts with success. Though the drug issue was primarily then seen as a criminal infraction deserving punishment, obscuring the consideration for treatment of drug users, its punitive drug legislation based on preventative and deterrence principles is mainly aimed at dealers and traffickers (Skretting, 2014) . The consumption and possession of drugs for personal use, including that of heroin and cocaine are instead typically sanctioned with a fine and/or a lighter imprisonment term of up to 6 months (Lov om legemidler m v §24; §31). Cognizant of the underlying pressures resulting in drug abuse, in 1979, Norway decided to strengthen its social fabric at both the community and family level by increasing funding to the social welfare system (Skretting, 2014) . 21 The start of this process was an important catalyst to increasing the provision of harm reduction services in later years. By the mid-1980s, there was a paradigm shift in attitude towards drug users. From being considered a menace they were increasingly seen as individuals deserving social and health care in the form of harm reduction services rather than punishment. Following the increase in the rate of HIV infections in the 1980s, free needle exchange programs sprouted out of necessity in 1988 to curb the spread of communicable diseases. With a rise in overdose fatalities, the provision of methadone substitution treatments 22 and supervised injection rooms 23 soon became part of the harm reduction services offered. Low threshold health services for substance abusers were also provided at local level by the municipalities (Skretting, 2014) . Even local drug parks started to feature in which drug users 20 During this period, the maximum prison terms for drug related offences rose from 6 months to 21
years. See Hauge, 2009. 21 This attitude to improving social fabric was further reinforced in 1985.
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The first pilot program started in 1994 and thereafter became a regular supplement seen as part of the main stream therapeutic measures offered for drug treatment. See Skretting, 2014. 23 This was first implemented first in 2005. By the Drug Injection Rooms Act in 2009, such services were made permanent.
would not be "taken in" by authorities for their "drug recreational activities" (Hauge, 2009) .
By the 2000s, drug abuse was seen as a medical dependence issue as opposed to abuse and it began to be treated in the same context as alcohol dependence, deserving of medical treatment and aftercare. Seen in this context, the National Health Service, NHS, became the first port of call for treatment (Skretting, 2014; Stoltenbergutvalget, 2010) . Thus, by the 2000s, Norway was already treating drug dependence like any other behavior related issues, such as alcoholism. In 2012, Norway stipulated its end goal as reducing "the negative consequences of substance abuse for individuals, third parties and society" and to "give the population more years in good health" 24 eschewing its former goal to achieve a "drug free society" (omsorgsdepartement, 2012). Norway's progressive, human and health centric drug goal is extremely impressive given that only from the 1960s to the 80s its drug policy was regarded as being the most repressive in Western Europe. However, Norway's duality in treating drug dependents with harm reduction services and imposing strict preventative and deterrence drug laws on dealers and traffickers remain till today. The maximum penalty in the Penal Code for drug related offences remain at 21 years (Lov om straff §232). However, notwithstanding the paradigm shift in the state attitude towards drug users and drug dependency, the Norwegian government in 2008 rejected calls for decriminalization, citing the extensive indirect harm inflicted by drug users on their families, the wider economy and society such as general law and order etc. Additionally, there remains the concern that decriminalization may have negative consequences, such as reducing the motivation of addicts to seek rehabilitative treatment services, not to mention possible ramifications on anti-drug measures in place to dissuade young individuals from drug consumption (politidepartement, 2008) . In all, the government was not satisfied that decriminalization will reduce the drug problem (omsorgsdepartement, 2012) . It could also have been possible that drug decriminalization was perceived as irresponsible drug liberalization by the electorate. As such, legal punishment must remain a strong deterrent to influence behavior. By the way, Norway does have one of the harshest punishments for drug related offences in Scandinavian countries with maximum penalties of 21 years in the New Penal Code.
Much has been said about Norway's prison system. Scandinavian countries 25 have been touted as boasting penal exceptionalism in an era of penal excess. Penal exceptionalism is characterized by low imprisonment rates and humane prison conditions which are unusually favorable, as approximate to life outside as far as possible (Pratt, 2008a; Pratt, 2008b) . The classic proposition is that correctional facilities are inherently punitive, correction inclined and outcome driven. Each country's penal institutional structure has a value orientation-it can be inclined towards security or social 24 Norway also moved to terming all abuse as dependence and drugs and alcohol dependence were classified generally as substance dependence comprehensively. 25 Consisting of Norway, Sweden and Denmark. harmony or even a combination of both with a weaker or greater orientation towards either (Crewe & Liebling, 2012 ). Norway's prison system appears to be oriented towards harmonistic values such as peaceful coexistence; mutual respect; empowering dignity; empowering and developing each individual's potential; sharing resources; and mentally "de-carcerating" inmates to achieve as much normalization as possible and to self-govern through conditioning. Hence, the Norwegian correctional facilities are said "not to punish less but to punish better" (Foucault, 1995) . Premised on the principles of restorative justice and rehabilitation, Norway's correctional institutions use the import model. By this model, external providers are responsible for offering the same type of services to inmates in prison as provided to regular citizens outside the prison (Kriminalomsorgen, n.d.). Thus, health and other services remain provided to the same standards, ensuring equality and parity in treatment of its citizens regardless of incarceration.
Norway has both closed and open prisons. In the open prisons, 26 the living conditions mirrored as much as possible to outside conditions. Inmates have a choice between engaging in paid work or study in or outside, the latter being reserved for inmates who have earned the trust. There is a freedom of movement within the penal institute. All of the above serves to act as a "socialization mechanism", acclimatizing the inmate to the outside world by enabling and empowering smooth transition from the penal institute to the outside world upon release (Shammas, 2014) . 27 Perhaps that may be the reason for having one of the lowest recidivism and incarceration rates in the world (Sterbenz, 2014; Jilani, 2011) .
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Insofar as drug inmates are concerned, the import model likewise applies to them. As stated above, since the municipality is responsible for the healthcare treatment services and the NHS is first port of call of treatment, the municipality in which the prison is located organizes the specialized health care services for drug inmates, including interdisciplinary specialized drug treatment. Healthcare staff responsible for such treatment are trained on drug related problems. Harm reduction services provided in such settings include counselling; motivational interviewing; OST, testing and counselling for infectious diseases; education and training; and preparation for release. Prisoners are given disinfectant material for their syringes and needles to prevent spread of communicable diseases. Testing; risk assessments; treatments; counselling; and educational information are also provided to this end. Last, to ensure smooth provision of adequate health services to drug dependents and follow up, a reintegration coordinator Though open prisons are touted as humanized and exceptional, they have their fair share of issues. For instance, Shammas (2014) indicates that inmates who are in such prisons do to a significant degree shoulder the burden of self-control, suffering anxiety when transitioning from a closed to an open prison, ambiguity over beneficial goods and privileges and confusion in roles etc. See also Mathiesen, 2012. 28 Other countries have considered emulating elements the Norwegian prison model given its success rates. See Jewkes & Gooch, 2019. ensures binding collaboration between the correctional service and the public agencies when the inmate is released (EMCDDA, 2018c). The prisons also have drug rehabilitation units within to motivate and prepare imprisoned drug users for further treatment and rehabilitation upon their release.
29 All of the above only assures a comprehensive, human and health centric rehabilitative system in accordance with sustainable development. Norway's system seems to have worked well thus far. However, there are challenges to its system of exceptionalism. First, there is a rise in punitive laws premised on increasing political rhetoric on crime, punishment and law and order. 30 Second, there has been a downsizing of fiscal expenditure for rehabilitative policies due to reducing homogenous population and increasing ethnonational class lines (Shammas, 2014) . About 30.9% of the prison population are foreigners (World Prison Brief, n.d.) and this has resulted in a dual prison system, one catering to citizens and another for foreigners (Ugelvik, 2013) . Whether this two-track system will result in a difference in treatment and provision of services remains to be documented. The rising wave of immigrants in Norway has also changed the homogeneous population scene which was the cornerstone of the egalitarian welfare system and rehabilitative penal state. Rising immigration levels appears to have titled the system towards a punitive penal state from assistive social state (Shammas, 2016) . Third, the transformation of the welfare state towards "neo-liberal restructuration" has resulted in growing socioeconomic inequality, and the move towards market orientation of public sector has increased dependence on private providers of welfare state services, etc. (Shammas, 2016) . Last, the increasing polarization of income and wealth concentration and a corresponding reduction in welfare and social policies has led to a rise in individualism. The practice of exceptionalism requires a strong welfare state and egalitarian values and perhaps these would be the challenges in continuing to apply such a model in Norway and in applying such a model in other countries absent these fundamentals.
Singapore's Hybrid Approach
While Singapore's drug model appears to be largely that of the harm eradication model, it is in fact more of a hybrid straddling between harm eradication and reduction fundamentals, with the supply reduction strategy underlying the harm eradication fundamentals and the demand reduction embodying the harm reduction fundamentals. Seen in this context, the hybridization arguably ticks 29 Not withstanding the purpose of such units, it has been stated that the hybrid role of prison officers in such units do not provide a conducive role for rehabilitation of drug inmates as it leads to amongst others, arbitrary decision making resulting in breaches of equality principle between prisoners and thereby affecting the dimension of imprisonment and quality of life and behavior in prison. It was also mentioned that such hybrid roles increase the discretionary powers of the officers, social control by staff, in turn weakening prisoner protection and blurs prisoner roles etc. See Mjåland & Lundeberg, 2014. 30 Since the 22 nd July 2011 terrorist attacks in Norway, there has been an increase in police proactive powers extending into the fields of organized crime and drug offending. See Husabø, 2013 & Shammas, 2016 most of the sustainable goal boxes. At the eradication end, Singapore has not adopted the Commission's two step decriminalization process and has no intention of doing so for now. Therefore, consumption, possession and/or use of drugs, low level or otherwise is criminal and liable to penal consequences under the Misuse of Drugs Act ("MDA"). Likewise for cultivation, couriering and supplying of drugs by low level actors for purposes of consumption and/or possession for personal use (MDA §8(a)-(b); §5; §17; §18).
31 Individuals who have tested positive for unauthorized consumption of drugs can be detained under executive order (MDA §34) for mandatory treatment and supervision (MDA §31(1); 31A (1)). Death penalty or life imprisonment with mandatory canning are applicable for the trafficking, manufacturing, importing or exporting of controlled drugs of certain quantities (MDA §5; Second Schedule). Exceptions to the death penalty but are very narrow and limited. 32 When the exceptions do apply, life imprisonment and canning of not less than 15 strokes of the cane may be imposed in the alternative (MDA §33B (1) (a)). One other point remains to be mentioned with respect to trafficking. Given the difficulties in proving the trafficking of drugs, two presumptions of law operate against a trafficker in possession of controlled drugs of specified quantities (MDA Second Schedule). When in such actual or constructive possession (MDA §18(1)- (2)), the trafficker is presumed to be trafficking in those drugs.
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Additionally by reason of possession, the trafficker is presumed to know the nature of those controlled drugs. Both presumptions are rebuttable and the burden is on the trafficker to rebut on a balance of probabilities.
Singapore is still trying to achieve a drug free society and the laws and policies are geared to this end. 34 Therein lies one fundamental distinction with the European model which appears to have accepted that it is unrealistic to achieve a drug free society given the proliferation of drugs, synthetic or otherwise, as well 31 The Central Narcotics Bureau has also been consistently updating the list of controlled drugs under the Misuse of Drugs Act. From 1 st May 2019, five new psychoactive substances: Adamantyl CHMINACA (SGT-37); 3,4-DCMP; 5-Fluoro-cumyl-PICA; 5-Fluro-SDB-005; and SDB-005 which were previously listed in the Fifth Schedule, would be reclassified as Class A controlled drugs in the First Schedule. In addition, a separate substance known as lisdexamphetamine was also listed in the First Schedule as a Class A controlled drugs. Having been listed as Class A controlled drugs, the trafficking, manufacture, import, export, possession or consumption of these substances would constitute an offence under the MDA. The Fifth Schedule on the other hand was enacted on 1 May 2013 to allow the Central Narcotics Bureau to seize the particular listed substances in order to restrict their circulation while research and industry consultation are conducted, which are necessary before the substance is classified as a controlled drug. See Central Narcotics Bureau, 2019b. 32 See MDA §33B (1)-(2). The death penalty can only be displaced under either of the two circumstances. First, when the public prosecutor issues a substantial assistance certificate when a trafficker renders substantial assistance to the Central Narcotics Bureau in disrupting drug trafficking activities. Whether to issue such a certificate is within the discretion of the public prosecutor, solely. Second, when the trafficker suffers from a state of diminished responsibility i.e. suffers from an abnormality of mind that substantially impaired his mental responsibility for his acts or omissions in relation to the offence.
This is loosely known as trafficking by possession in legal parlance.
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This is consistent with the goal set by the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) to achieve a "drug free ASEAN" by 2015. See UNODC, 2008. as the changing mindsets to drug use and abuse. 35 Another important distinction, 36 inter alia, would be that drug use in Singapore is categorized as a social and behavioral deviance warranting custodial and penal sanctions, like any other criminal infractions (Yew, 1999; Koman, 2018) . Hence, preventative drug education, deterrent punishment and strong law enforcement are fundamental features of Singapore's system.
In 2018, further amendments were made to the MDA, in recognition of the critical role of the family and the need to protect children from harmful influences of drugs. By these amendments, a positive obligation is now placed on drug consuming parents to protect children from contamination of drug habits.
Hence, it would be an offence under the new section 11B(1) for an adult to recklessly leave controlled drugs or drug paraphernalia within easy access of a child knowing that a child of less than 16 years is present in that place (MDA Amendment Act 2019 §3). 37 Second, by these amendments, a positive obligation is placed on an adult or parent of the household to take reasonable steps to stop a young adult from consuming drugs. Thus, it is an offence under the new section 11B(2) for an adult that permits or does not take reasonable steps to prevent a young person of less than 21 years from consuming drugs within their possession (MDA Amendment Act 2019 §3). The section carries a deterrent sentence of a maximum imprisonment of ten years for first time offenders. Consistent with the sustainable development goals, these measures attempt to curb or arrest contamination of drug habits within a household and also ensure that the welfare of children and youth are not undermined.
Singapore premises its stand on a firm grasp of supply and demand reduction policies. 38 Supply reduction is to be achieved through strict laws against trafficking, manufacture and import of controlled drugs listed in First Schedule of the MDA. Demand reduction, on the other hand, is to be achieved via rehabilitation;
evidence-based treatment interventions; education; vocational training; constant supervision; and aftercare monitoring of the addicts. It is the latter that aligns with most of the sustainable development goals.
The latter hybrid part of the Singapore system most aligned with the sustainable development goals comes from comprehensive and structured rehabilitation aimed at ensuring the drug user/abuser is rehabilitated and reintegrated into so-
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This position is also consistent with the Commission's view. See Global Commission on Drug Policy, 2011; United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, 2015. See also Adili Chibuike Ejike v PP [2019] SGCA 38. Note it has been held in a later case that presumptions cannot be applied where the prosecution has conceded that the defendant did not have knowledge of the presence of the drugs. 36 As stated above, drug use and abuse in Europe is seen from the medical context. Curbing supply of drugs via strong laws is premised on preventative, punitive and deterrence principles. Demand reduction on the other hand is to be achieved via rehabilitation of drug addicts via treatment and evidence-based treatment measures. See Koman, 2018. ciety. Holistically, the entire rehabilitation process is well thought, human and health centered. Unlike regular prisoners, drug inmates are housed in Drug Rehabilitation Centers ("DRCs"). 39 Singapore clearly recognizes the impact drug use has on social and economic development and resources are not spared in achieving this objective. Its agenda for a drug user is clear: to rehabilitate, reintegrate into society, be gainfully employed and accepted by society. The aim is fundamentally to rehabilitate.
First, unlike regular imprisonment, the detention period is focused on four main goals: detoxification, recuperation and transfer, physical fitness and rehabilitation (Yew, 1999) . Hence, there is a duality of purposes behind detention: to serve their punishment and be rehabilitated at the same time. The number of inmates admitted to DRCs has been on a steady rise (Data.gov.sg, n.d.-a). 40 Second, DRCs are available to first to third time offenders of drug offences. Previously, DRCs were only available to first and second time drug offenders, and third time offenders were subjected to long term imprisonment. However, in 2019, it was announced that the DRC Long-Term Imprisonment (LT) regime would be amended to allow third time offenders rehabilitation under the DRCs, provided concurrent offences have not been committed (Singapore Parliamentary Report, 2019) . The law would also be amended to provide for a longer maximum duration in the DRC so that hardened drug addicts get longer and more intensive rehabilitation treatment, increasing the time to practice the skills taught and their chances of rehabilitation and to break the cycle of abuse. 41 As a side note, the DRCs caters to high risk abusers. Young abusers who are evaluated to be of low to moderate risk are placed in the Youth Enhanced Supervision scheme and in the Community Rehabilitation Centre respectively. The former would be required to report for regular urine testing and receive counselling from social service agencies to address the cause of their addiction. The latter are placed in a residential program which gives a structured environment for rehabilitation. They are allowed to continue with work and/or study commitments during the day and are provided with intervention and life skills programs to deal with risk of re-offending (Ministry of Home Affairs, 2016). Under the new enhanced rehabilitation scheme, first time abusers who do not have other criminal charges and who have been assessed 42 to be of low-risk of further abuse, will be put on an Enhanced Direct Supervision Order, a non-custodial supervision order for a period of up to five years (Singapore Parliamentary Report, 2019) . These individuals would be assigned a case manager to provide support to them and their families. Needless to say, first time or subsequent abusers assessed to be of moderate or high risk of further abuse will be put through the DRC regime instead.
The various programs and orders segregating the offenders, young or otherwise, reflects the need for customized treatment and intervention programs to deal with different types of drug offenders and also to prevent the spread of the drug problem internally within these categories. The segregation also reduces negative social modelling and sub-culture within. For like reasons, hardcore and non-hardcore addicts are segregated within the DRCs, and are subjected to appropriate counselling sessions, rehabilitative measures, enhanced or otherwise and evidence-based treatment interventions respectively (Yew, 1999) . It must be noted that the counselling sessions are also provided to family members so that their welfare is not undermined and so that they can provide the necessary critical family support to the addict to enable them to break the cycle of abuse. Hence fostering inclusiveness.
It is noteworthy to mention that in furtherance of recognizing the critical role of the family in supporting a youth abuser's rehabilitation, the parents or guardians of youth abusers 43 under the Central Narcotics Bureau's ("CNB") supervision order will soon be mandated under section 34A of the MDA to attend the counselling sessions with their child (MDA Amendment Act 2019 §19). 44 Parents or guardians who fail to comply without reasonable excuse would be liable to an offence punishable with a fine or be ordered to attend the counselling sessions. Third, the appropriate intervention programs within the DRCs are customized to address the specific risks and needs of the inmate during the detention period, to enhance their chances of employability and to reduce recidivism. Intervention programs range from psychological-based correctional and family programs; confidence building sessions; therapeutic interventions; counselling sessions; and skills training under programs initiated by the Singapore Corporation of Rehabilitative Enterprise (Jalelah, 2013; Koman, 2018) . Scenario-based simulations are engaged for inmates with higher risk of reoffending. The latter is particularly concerned with equipping them with strategies to turn away from drugs and increase their self-worth (Ang, 2019) . These programs work on changing mindsets towards drug use and imparting practical skills to manage difficult situations and work towards a drug free lifestyle. It is patent that there is a clear recognition that specialized rehabilitation and intervention programs treating drug addiction and changing mindsets of drug addicts is a constant work in progress peppered with relapses. The release of hardcore addicts into society is calibrated carefully to ensure their smooth transition back into society.
Next, the drug addict'/user's progress is reviewed every six months by the DRC Committee, chaired by a medical practitioner. This demonstrates the clear recognition of the need for health and evidence-based treatment measures (Yew, 1999) . 43 This refers to persons of less than 21 years of age. Last, the release process is carefully calibrated to facilitate smooth transition from the DRCs into society. Hence, upon completion of the detention at DRC, the addict is placed on a community-based program ("CBP") which could involve being placed in a halfway house, being released in the day from the DRC or allowed back home under the residential scheme with electronic tagging. During this period, vocational training and work during the day can be undertaken whilst continuing with rehabilitation. The halfway house scheme provides social support via counselling; discipline; and regular urine testing whilst at the same time reintegrating the addict into society via vocational training and work (Ang, 2019 ; New govt-run hallway house for ex-offenders to be ready by 2018, 2014; Singapore Corporation of Rehabilitative Enterprises, n.d.). Upon completion of the CBP, the individual progresses to the supervision phase where he/she is required to report regularly to the CNB for urine or hair testing. For enhanced rehabilitation and follow up, supervision phase under the new amendments have been increased from two to five years. The supervision phase acts as a further crutch to ensure that the individual is aided in his/her efforts to break the cycle of addiction and does not fall through the cracks.
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Such a system allows the reintegration process to be calibrated at a pace that is suitable for the addict. The fact that addicts are given evidence-based treatment measures; counselled; and monitored pre-and post-release via the structured halfway house program demonstrates a strong and consistent commitment on the part of government and non-governmental agencies to work together in partnership to rehabilitate and reintegrate addicts into society in a sustainable manner (Koman, 2018) .
All of the above demonstrates that the rehabilitation within the DRC focuses clearly on the health and employability of the drug addict/user. Concerted efforts are made to ensure that the drug addict/user is not marginalized and stigmatized by providing employment opportunities. Additionally, detention at the DRC does not result in a criminal record. The process at the DRC equips the drug addict/user with psychological and developmental skills to integrate into the society, reduce recidivism and remain gainfully employed. The undertaking to place the reformed individual in a structured program of integration into society and employment recognizes the economic costs of drug use, such as productivity loss if left unaddressed. Drug abuse related barriers to the development of the drug addict/user and the community are alleviated by this process of rehabilitation. Further, such rehabilitation methods also seek to break the cycle of re-offending and/or committing related offences.
National drug approaches in Europe, Norway and Singapore are aligned in accordance with the sustainable development goals. The manner in which it is assessed to be sustainable may differ but it is arguably consistent albeit to a varying extent. The rehabilitative European model ticks most, is sustainable and inclusive. It is holistic, health and human centered. Commission's two step de-criminalization process with alternative measures are adhered to ensure comprehensive, effective and sustainable rehabilitation. Their harm reduction services are consistent with effective and sustainable drug policy. Notwithstanding there is a call for even more services to be provided. All in all, their policies do attempt to remove distinct barriers to the development of the individual and communities affected sustainably. On the other hand Norway's criminalization of controlled drugs, drug related activities and drug use remain. However its preoccupation with the causes of drug use led to the strengthening of its social fabric resulting in an increase in social funding which catalyzed the provision of extensive harm reduction services in community and in prison sustainably. Norway has been able to delink its drug policy from abstinence as it perceives drug use like any other behavior related problem. In prison, Norway boasts penal exceptionalism, characterized by low imprisonment rates and humane prison conditions as approximate to life outside. It has been successful in having one of the lowest recidivism and incarceration rates in the world much to the envy of many countries. Hence notwithstanding the duality, Norways' treatment of drug users is in accordance with sustainable goals. The continued existence of penal exceptionalism, however does have its own share of national challenges as reiterated earlier. Singapore, in contrast has no intention of adopting the two step decriminalization or abolishing its punitive drug laws. Notwithstanding its comprehensive and structured rehabilitation program aimed at ensuring rehabilitation and reintegration is sustainably aligned and inclusive. Resources have not been spared in fostering an effective and sustainable rehabilitation. The practice of penal exceptionalism would as a precondition requires a strong welfare state with egalitarian values which would be a challenge to implement for countries absent these fundamentals. Having regard to the drug approaches of these countries, it can be argued that the classic binary categorization of drug approaches may not be the most appropriate manner to assess its alignment and compatibility to sustainable development goals. Perhaps the approach lies in evaluating the balance struck between the prohibitionists' and harm reduction fundamentals within each national drug policy to ascertain its compatibility and alignment to sustainable goals. Both Norway and Singapore, the former to a greater degree has embarked on comprehensive, inclusive and structured harm reduction services consistent with the sustainable goals.
Two other ancillaries pertinent to sustainable drug approaches must be considered. First, health outcomes as an important metric in assessing success and sustainability of drug approaches given its impact on the five dimensions of sustainable development. Second whether drug policy can be delinked from abstinence.
Factoring Health Outcomes in the Balance Calculus
Health outcomes are a useful criterion for measuring the success and sustainability of national drug policies. The Lancet Commission has opined that the pursuit of prohibitionist drug policies has worsened public health outcomes as there is a failure to take into account emerging scientific evidence on public health arising from drug control policies and abstinence-based approaches (The Lancet Commission, 2016).
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Prohibitionists drug policies and abstinence-based approaches are said to contribute to the spread of the human immunodeficiency virus ("HIV"), hepatitis C virus and tuberculosis linked to drug injections ("TB"). Countries with such policies and approaches generally do not provide for harm reduction services such as needle and syringe exchange programs, including other injection equipment; use of non-injected opioids; OST 47 (UNAIDS, 2015; The Lancet Commission, 2016) . A marked increase in hepatitis C virus ("HCV") infection and higher risk of TB among people who inject drugs have also been observed (World Health Organization, 2016) . Given the spread of HIV, HCV and TB among injecting drug users it has been recommended that harm reduction services be rendered to drug users (The Lancet Commission, 2016) . European 49 and American needle exchange programs and European funded programs for harm reduction and prevention measures are a direct response to an increase in HCV, HIV and/or TB infection incidence amongst drug users who inject. Additionally, in several European countries, there are medically supervised rooms for injection, smoke and inhalation of illicit drugs to prevent overdose fatalities and to provide clean equipment to drug users, amongst others (EMCDDA, 2015b; EMCDDA, 2018a) . The European Union has also co-funded projects, such as "Improving Prison Conditions by Strengthening Infectious Disease Monitoring" which was implemented under the lead of the Harm Reduction International in 2015 and 2016, amongst others. These efforts in parts of Europe indicate clearly that the harm reduction efforts/services are premised on scientifically based findings to improve public health outcomes. For similar reasons, evidence-based treatment interventions for drug users were introduced in Singapore.
The authors are of the view that prohibiting control drugs does contribute to lethal violence, spread of communicable diseases, discrimination, etc. 47 However, Singapore does provide for OST and evidence-based treatment interventions in its drug rehabilitation programs for drug users/abusers as indicated above.
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The data reflected covers the period of five years from 2009 to 2014. 22 countries were included in this study including Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Myanmar, Moldova and Australia. 49 Norway for instance started the "Needle Bus" way back in October 1988, which has been on the roads on a daily basis providing free clean needles and condoms to drug users to prevent the spread of communicable diseases. The bus is run jointly by the municipality of Oslo and the Norwegian Board of Health. See Skretting, 2002. Singapore does not practice a needle exchange program but does provide for OST and evidence-based treatment interventions for its drug users in its care. Studies have shown that OST treatment does reduce the incidence of HCV infection amongst drug users who inject.
50 This is in line with the recommendation of the Lancet Commission which advocated proper prevention or treatment services for drug use and injection during imprisonment or detention.
The Lancet Commission has also recommended that drug markets be regulated so as to curb the formation of unregulated illegal markets resulting in adulterated drugs contributing to overdose fatalities and increased violence (The Lancet Commission, 2016) . For instance, with respect to heroin assisted treatment ("HAT"), Switzerland and Germany have taken control of the procedure. By so doing, these countries are able to control the purity, and the dosage of controlled drugs amongst others to reduce overdose fatalities (Farrell & Hall, 2015) . Supervised injection sites in European countries 51 have also contributed to reduced fatalities. The Lancet Commission has justified its basis for assisted drug dependence treatment programs by relying on studies which showed that the costs of crime reduction was significant in comparison to costs of drug dependence treatment, notwithstanding the numerous methodological challenges in evaluating and accounting costs associated with drug related crime, productivity losses, relapse data, etc. (The Lancet Commission, 2016) . One other point that is deserving of mention is that the Lancet Commission has recommended decriminalizing minor and non-violent drug offences to improve public health outcomes. By decriminalizing such offences, the costs savings of prison resources can be diverted to provide harm reduction treatment services to drug users. Decriminalization coupled with adequate harm reduction services has been argued to reduce incidence of HIV, HCV, TB infections generally for reasons stated above. Further, resources allocated for rehabilitation of such minor non-violent drug transgressions are expected to give the best returns (The Lancet Commission, 2016) . Singapore adopts a similar logic in its rehabilitation of youth and low risk drug offenders, by keeping the former out of the DRC and providing counselling and structural and family support and for the latter, an enhanced treatment and rehabilitation program.
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Striking a balance in national drug policies between maintaining access to harm reduction services and retaining strong measures to prevent diversion and/or misuse of such drugs is a difficult task given jurisdictional nuances. Notwithstanding, it would appear that there is a valid justification for health, development and human rights indicators to be used in metrics to judge success and sustainability of drug policies (The Lancet Commission, 2016) . Though countries have not used these indicators in its entirety, countries, including Norway and Singapore have adopted a "mix and match" approach of these indicators to sustainably enhance the availability of harm reduction services to drug users.
Delinking Drug Policy from Abstinence
The Commission's sustainable approach does require a mindset change to drug use, control and prohibition amounting to de-linking of drug policy from abstinence. Embracing harm reduction drug policies generally in European countries and the softening of harm eradication policies coupled with the increased provision of harm reduction services in the some of the Southeast Asian countries is a reflection of that mindset change. However, can that mindset change evolve to delinking drug policy from abstinence? It is contended that it is only a matter of time before that Rubicon is crossed.
Law is not static and neither are our mindsets. Being shackled to our past is not an option. With the advent of globalization, changing attitudes to drugs, scientific developments in using certain controlled drugs for medicinal purposes, medical developments on theories of drug use and with the growth of the millennium generation, it may only be a matter of time before drug policies are delinked from abstinence.
In Singapore, for instance there are already signs of the younger generation breaking away from current mindsets and attitudes to drugs and drug use. Key drug statistics provided by CNB for 2018, shows that drug use is on the rise among the young. The number of drug abusers/users for 2018 has increased by 11% from the previous year (Central Narcotics Bureau, 2019a; More new drug abusers arrested in 2018 , most under 30: CNB, 2019 . 53 However, 40% of the total number of drug users for 2018, were first time abusers/users. Of that it is interesting to note that 64% of the first-time abusers in this category are individuals under the age of 30.
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Additionally, over the last year or so, the debate to legalize medical cannabis has taken flight in Southeast Asia. Thailand legalized medical cannabis last year, the first in Southeast Asia (Paulo & Woo, 2019) , and this is even though the country has always waged a tough war on controlled drugs. The legalization arguably does not signal a turning point in this war, as it only covers cannabis used for medical purposes, grown under tight regulations by authorities.
55 All other 53 3,438 drug abusers were arrested in 2018, an increase from 3,091 drug abusers in 2017. There was also an increase in the number of repeat drug abusers from 1,842 in 2,017 to 2072 in 2018, noting a 12% increase. Given the rampant drug addiction issues, this is not a surprising fact.
75% of these individuals below 30 are reported to be abusing methamphetamines. The CNB did attribute the increase to abuse of synthetic drugs, methamphetamine and psychoactive substances.
Methamphetamines also accounted for 75% amongst the new drug abusers. See Central Narcotics Bureau, 2019a; More new drug abusers arrested in 2018, most under 30: CNB, 2019. Likewise, a similar increase in abuse of synthetic drugs has been noted in the European market. See EMCDDA, 2018a. 55 This is opposed to cannabis being used for recreation. Besides, legalizing cannabis for medicinal purposes does open a legal market amounting to billions of dollars. controlled drugs remain illegal and strict enforcement and punitive laws to this end remain business as usual. Furthermore, Malaysia and the Philippines are also considering mirroring the approach taken by Thailand. Following this legalization by Thailand, polls were taken by Singaporean Ministry of Home Affairs ("MHA") to understand the views of sample Singaporeans. It was reported that 87.1% were of the view that cannabis abuse should remain illegal. However, those aged 13 to 30 showed a lower level of support (79.9%) compared to those who were older (89.2%). Accordingly, the MHA concluded that the younger respondents generally hold a more liberal view of drugs and in particular cannabis (Kwang, 2019) .
The CNB's outreach efforts on preventative education on drugs, to raise awareness on the harmful effects of drugs amongst youth and establish a network of youth anti-drug advocates, coupled with the government's affirmation on punitive drug laws and a deterrent sentencing regime imposed by the courts for drug offenders, continue to remain a focal point. However, to what extent that would change the younger generation's liberal views on drugs and its uses remains to be seen.
Similar liberal view and use of drugs amongst younger respondents is also noted in Europe and the United Kingdom. In the 2018 European Drug Report ("EDR"), the data collated suggested that "drug availability is high and in some areas even increasing" presenting new challenges to existing national and European responses to drug use and drug-related problems (EMCDDA, 2018a 56 See also EMCDDA, 2019 which reported an increase in cocaine residues in waste water analysis of European Cities from 2011 to 2018. This project analyzed wastewater in around 70 European cities and towns to explore the drug consuming patterns, including the quantity of drugs consumed by those who live in them. The results provided a valuable snapshot of the drug flow through the concerned cities. Wastewater analysis is a useful complement to establishing monitoring tools in drugs area. It is not subject to response and nonresponse bias and can better identify the true spectrum of drugs being consumed, as drug users are often unaware of the actual mix of substances they take. This tool also has the potential to provide information in short timeframes on geographical and temporal trends.
57 See also EMCDDA, 2019. No results for cannabis use was reported in the updated waste water analysis as cannabis use is estimated by measuring its main metabolite (THC-COOH), which is the only suitable biomarker found so far, but is excreted in a low percentage. It was stated that more research is needed to understand the excretion percentage of THC-COOH or find alternative biomarkers. See Causanilles et al., 2017. 58 Cannabis products accounted for largest share (38%) of the European Union illegal drug retail market. See EMCDDA, 2018a. To add to this dimension, the science behind drug use and dependence is as varied as the drugs themselves (Lettieri, Sayers, & Pearson, 1980) . First, ranging from the theory of simple addiction to auto-medication to alleviate stressful states of being, the proponents of some these theories contend that the current drug treatment plans and programs are simply unsuitable as it does not truly deal with the cause of drug abuse/use (Lettieri, Sayers, & Pearson, 1980) . This proposition corroborates the Lancet Commission's concern that drug policies "are often colored by ideas about drugs use and dependence that are not scientifically grounded" (The Lancet Commission, 2016) . Second, some proponents in the medical field are of the view that prohibition of production, supply and use of certain drugs has created negative externalities such as adulterated drugs in the illegal markets, overdose fatalities, spread of HIV and hepatitis B and C infection among injecting drug users, etc. (Rolles, 2010) . Given the myriad of drug use and dependence theories 59 as well as negative externalities, could de-linking drug policy from abstinence be the unifying catalyst in crossing the rubicon?
The paradigm first shifted when harm reduction methods were embraced and/or harm reduction services were increased. Some European countries and
Norway have pushed this further by delinking drug policy from abstinence. This perhaps will be the eventuality even for countries adamant not to do so given the coming together of various important factors mentioned above. Drawing from the above, it appears at a generic level four factors are crucial for delinking drug policy from abstinence: people, drugs, science and sustainability. The younger generation will move towards delinking as they have a different attitude towards drugs and its uses. Even preventative education on drugs, punitive laws and deterrent sentencing in some countries has neither deterred the increase in drug use nor use amongst first timers. Singapore is no exception as demonstrated by its statistics on increase of drug abusers and first time drug abusers. It must be remembered that countries with an aging population, like Singapore, will face the mindsets of the younger generation when they come to form the majority of the population. Increasing drug use with a good percentage of first time users has brought about increasing negative externalities 60 and challenges that needs to be reckoned sustainably. This reckoning will confront the need to delink drug policy from abstinence. Advancement in science behind drug use and dependence, providing more effective evidence based treatment measures, and acknowledging effective medicinal use of certain drugs will not only set the foundation to make delinking possible but probable. It may well become the unifying 59 Necessitating corollary drug treatment options.
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This refers to negative externalities caused by prohibitionist and abstinence centric drug policies. An externality is the cost or benefit that affects a party who did not choose to incur that cost or benefit. A negative externality is an economic activity that imposes a negative effect on an unrelated third party. See Buchanan & Stubblebine, 2006 . Negative externalities include exacerbated public health problems, increased incarceration rates, under-treatment of chronic pain, corruption, compounding harm to users, decreasing quality of drugs made resulting in accidental overdoses or poisoning of drug users etc. See Friedman, 1998; Miron & Zwiebel, 1995; and Kuziemko & Levitt, 2004. catalyst in this trend. Adding to this dimension draining resources and government coffers may trigger the move in favor of treating drug dependence per se and de-linking drug policy from abstinence like in other behavior related policies. 61 Perhaps, this may then pave the way for regulated legalization.
Conclusion
Tackling drug problem nationally in accordance with sustainable development goals is a constant work in progress within national nuances. The Commission's sustainable development goals are not a tall order. It is practical and achievable. The European model, including the approach taken by the Nordic countries has routed its drug approach more or less in accordance with this order. Norway's model is said to encompass penal exceptionalism, however, there are challenges to its continued existence. Legalization of drugs for medicinal purposes and provision of extensive harm reduction services reduces the demand in the illegal drug market and accordingly negative externalities. For other countries, it is a constant work in progress as the right balance has to be struck between the Commission's goals and national drug issues. For most, if not all countries, the drug trafficker will always be viewed as a criminal to be subjected to maximum penal punishment notwithstanding the decriminalization of drug consumption and possession and to a limited extent cultivation. However, the drug dependent is now being viewed as "ill" requiring treatment as it concerns a public health issue, and this is even amongst countries that punish traffickers and dealers punitively. For a start, if we were to divorce the drug policies relating to the drug trafficker and the drug dependent, it would appear that the policies relating to the latter in some countries such as Singapore ticks most of the sustainable goal boxes. On the other hand, the practice of penal exceptionalism requires a strong welfare state and egalitarian values which would be a challenge to apply in countries that absent these fundamentals.
Some of the drug models do take into account health, development and human rights indicators as metrics to judge success of their drug policies since these outcomes impact all five dimensions of sustainable development. Most countries have not used these indicators in its entirety, but countries have adopted a "mix and match" approach of these indices to sustainably enhance harm reduction services to drug users. It remains to be seen whether increasing negative externalities may persuade prohibitionists and abstinence-based drug policy advocates to consider such metrics to judge the success of their model. The Commission's sustainable approach requires fundamentally a change in mindset to drug use, control and prohibition. The paradigm has shifted for those using the European model. The other countries which have started increasing their harm reduction services and softening their harm eradication policies are demonstrating receptiveness to the changing dynamics of drug control. However, for prohibitionists and abstinence-based advocates, de-linking drug policy 61 As in the case concerning liquor or cigarette consumption. from abstinence still remains a difficult issue. Globalization, negative externalities, liberal attitudes of the young towards drugs, allowing use of controlled drugs for medicinal purposes, understanding the science behind drug use and drug dependence and basing drug policies on scientific grounds may tilt the balance in favor of treating drug dependence per see and de-linking drug policy from abstinence like in other behavior-related policies.
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